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of the battle of lbe Boji•fwhich unfortunately I have for- 
» wrfectly remember to have heard 
fyj stated to exceed the amount 
Wpd in Upper Canada (Ik» Detroit 
•Ang the two countries) by ten 
Ales- Notwithstanding so dispfo- 
Jdifference, persons, whose opinions 
Mpon, expressed themselves favour- 
W th* United States system ; the tag 
t appropriated to making improve- 
I oountry. such aa roads, bridges, Jkc. 
a» highly beneficial to the commuai-

* This tax baa also the good effect of preventing 
land S) culators from keeping Un ir property out 
of|be market in a wild or uncultivated state, tu 
hopes of ultimately receiving an exorbitant price 
from tip increased value it may acquire from the 
indaetW of the neighbouring settlers. Serious 
inconvenience now exists from that cause in the 
most valuable townships iu Upper Canada.”

Tor the Colony, we conceive the question 
ought nqt to be, how much money can be 
collected from the sales of waste lands ; but 
in what Way shall these be sold, so as to 
bring th« greatest number of settlers and 
to promote their prosperity. The sum which 
might be immediately put into the coffers of 
the P|Dvincial Treasury, cannot bear com- 

of wealth which a

the anniversary
•sequence of this feeling, great number*
1 out on the evening of Sunday last, and 
lenced a series of outrages, which were 
paly suppressed by the Police force, and 
of the offenders taken into custody. The 
t then became deepen to—made a furious 
I on one of the public Bride well» in order to ; 
t« the prisoners, broke open the doors, and 
carrying on the work of destruction, when j 
re Police force arrived, under the direction ’ 
l Superintendent. The collision was drearifl 
md the broken head* and Ihnbe of the ri<fl

wiUlm the limits of time smiiimmobitter love are It is evideet that theaB-u. o Mi Shale, ie. Jo*. 9 
and * hogsheads Sperm, rather inferior, fa. 11*. 
0 fa. g galtoe. Thfek 8*1 OU (firry) baa 
bM sold at IN. 9 gallon.

K,™ —Marker.I No. 1. good qealhy. ko* 
brought 14s. fid. 0 Ifa. Small eatoe of Dry Tehto 
Cad at S0>., and merchantable at lfa. 9 cwt. 
Herring, dnU.

Baasor iae Iloiuaoa-1The market ie quite 
oraratoeked with inferior Brandy. The fioeat 
frailty of Cognac » not hewarer plenty, and 
commanda fa. 9 gallon. Fine Sebeidam is 
worth fa. Cd. 0 4a. N. Hamburgh Gin. proof 
1 0 S, broogkt yesterday at Auction fa. Id. 9
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of wbleh kaeumuu who differed from thorn m politico was. affiasd their baud thereto. We mriooaly eat 
down to try the worth of oar purchase, accord, 
iag to the renoue modes in which literary pro. 
dnclione am reload, and to begin with the lent 
resource first, we found that, divested of its 
pnntehord and cloth, which era always allowed 
ne tara in such races, it weighed mean pounds 
and a quarter, ehssmm no fere' weight ! We neat 
nhaaitad that it waa printed in a large, clear, 
open type, similar to that of a pulpit bible, and 
that each page contained one hundred and 
thirty square inches of surface, of which ninety, 
one p nemmed the ad rentage of being clean white 
pepar,while only thirty-nine were Weakened with 
dirty printing ink ! We found that ita pictures,co
lon red and plein, were udicioody railed to all 
timm.orae.and market»,for years ! So far we had 
nine of some sort before us. We now addres
sed ourse I res to the literary merits of the book, 
expecting to roes a rich harrest from the ad ten. 
turoua captain's discoveries in the field of science; 
bora howerer, we found outset ree stopped by a 
notice, that all the meteorological tehto e, diurnal 
nrialiena, new theory of the aurora bores ha, 
Ac., are to appear some day ie an appendix, to 
he published by hie nephew, Cowtcaander Rees, 
for Mother guinea, ee we here brae told. The 
grant naeigator mye with Hiheraiaa simplicity, 
that the intrudeetioo to hia book is tuticiptitd 
iu the body of the work. He probably intake 
that be mnticifotto the necessity for giring us 
aay science himself, by promising that hit ne
phew shall toll ue all about it for another guinea 
at some future lime. But the grand anticipa, 
tion of all was the captain's show at Vbox hall 
last year, for he there, in eerily, anticipated the 
entire eoetents of his book, with ths coloured 
prints into the bargain.— Tit .Wire

loos. Alas !—il is with fierce contulesowa 
that the temple is rent in twain, and we hear 
the dninity depart. Sometimes we stand in 
silence, and with a full heart faxing upon 
those hard cold eyes which never again can 
melt in tenderness upon ue. And our silence 
is dumb—ita eloquence ia gone. We ate no 
longer understood. We long to die in older 
to be avenged. We half pray far «orne great 
misfortune, some agonising illness, that it 
may bring to ne our soother end our anne.
We say, ‘ In affliction or in sickness it could 
not thus desert ue.' We are mistaken. We 
are shelterless—the roof has been taken from 
our heeds—we are exposed to any and every 
storm. Then comes a sharp and dead senti
ment of loneliness and insecurity. We are 
eft—week children—in the dark. We are 
bereft more irrevocably than Try death ; for 
will even the Hereafter, that unites the hap
py dead who die lovingly, restore the love that 
has perished, ere life Be dim ?

What shall we do? We have accustomed 
ourselves to love and to be loved. Can we 
turn to new tie», and seek in another that 
which is extinct in one ? How often is such a 
resource in vain ! Have we not given to this, 
the treacherous and the false friend—the best 
yearn of our life—the youth of our beerfe— 
the flower of our affections ! Did we not yield 
up the harvest ? How little ia there left for 
another to glean I This makes the crime of 
the moral infidelity. The one who takes 
away from us hia or her love takes from ua 
also the love of all else. We have no longer, 
perhaps, the youth and the attractions to en
gage affection. Once we might have chosen 
out of the world—now the time ta past. Who 
shall love ua in our sear and yellow leaf, aa in 
that time when we had moat the qualities that 
win love ? It waa a beautiful sentiment of one 
whom her lord proposed to put away—* Give 
me, then, hack,’ said she, 'that which 1 
brought to you.’ And the man answered in 
hia vulgar coarseness of soul, • Your fortune ARRIVAL OF THE COMMISSIONERS.
shall return to you.’—* I thought not of for. v—____. . - .tune ' raid th. lady; *gtv, njbtcl my real byto^h^. «U^^to ZÏÎÏÏÏ. 

weulth-gtve me back my beauty and my Shi/f.fra, Hon. Qtpuin Rons, with the
youth—given» back the virginity of aotl— long expected Commie.,oners. This morn iag 
g‘ve roe back the cheerful mind and the heart the was obliged to anchor off Patrick’» Hole, 
that had never been disappointed.* “ the wind being foul, to await thr return of the

Yes, it is of these that the unfaithful rob us tide. Whilst at anchor, as we hear, informa, 
when they dismiss us back upon the world, ! tion was communicated by the Telegraph, | 
and tell us, with bitter mockery, to form ‘L“ lL‘ " 1 ‘

or twentytoo much for their forbearance. excited ivery where ; eo4, •« 
mnd of the proprietor of

-w We io aot consider oar views respecting
their way with very little oaf.afterwardsof the Qeebec Conatitu- whea heemoay. at aa boor, half part », p.

false or so little ex.happened to be entertain» coospnny,
eras to arias to the rsotih

'ith materials for conversable guestsbolster thorn op agairtet the remarks of the 
frisk Adoocole of yesterday morning.

The Osandirn BagIt Steamer arrived la* 
Bight shoot rate o’clock, having left Quebec 
ee the preceding evening et ten. We re

lit private letters from London, of the 
14th" ultimo, we are happy to learn that Mr. 
Do** had succeeded in negotiating the Up
per Canada Loan. Mener». Baaino Bao- 
mxaa and Thomas Wtteos & Co. are said 
to have taken it, but the terms bad not 

transpired.

We are glad to observe the inhabitants of the 
Midland district bestirring themselves in the 
matter of the Land Salsa, which are about to 
take place in that part of the Province. They 
are discussing the beat mode in which their

Mace of the town, he it prudent H
lut the military, who remained under an^H 
ight. The next day, July 1:2th, t he noU^H 
nbted in great numbvrw, in various 
own, and were reinforced at every Hep 
(guard» and pickpockets of cvvry grade. 
mob scoured the streets inhabited by those 

m they regarded as their political and social 
die», edrâmitling numerous breaches of tin*
« And inaultina every person who wore on

letter of Thursday
which we hate given the ship -Ie without alteration, the ealeeExcbamgs.

of Merchants’ Bille for the packet having been
principally at IS*. The Montreal Bank draws

r Twnttt A ton Lortua, at 11 4P sort, premium.ewuamfal |4 do do
1 do do

(iillfetnrLETS TAKE THIS WORLD AS SOME WIDE 
SCENE.

From Moort, ww *S«n« </

Lev's take this world as some wide scene, 
Through wrick. B frail b* buoyant boat,

A public sale ef Teas ie advertised for this day
et the stores of Msms F. M’OUÏ k. Co. These

waste Lands could be settled, and upon what i 
conditions the sales had best be effected. 
Hie Excellency the Lieut. Governor, is, it ap
pears, lending hie assistance in devising a 
plan satisfactory to all parties, add what 
may prove most conducive to the interests 
of the Province generally.

It is not quite satisfactory to point to the in
creasing prosperity of Upper Canada, to prove 
that the system in pursuance of which her for
ests have been supplanted by corn fields is the 
beet possible. The conditions upon which

Teas, we are iafomad, are part of the earge late Irange favour. Great «nimbera were epprv- 
|ed and sent to jail, and the fears of the 
Babl* citisene were much worked upon, lest 
outragea should rxtead further, aftd become 
• serious. The civil force, assisted by the 
ikry, succeeded io quieting the town toward# 
evening of Monday. The accounts which 
will find in some of the London papers ■ f 

i riot are somewhat highly coloured. No | 
s were lost, although one of the vfatchmeu u j. 
ke point ef death, and another so 11 as not le j 

wpeeled to live. Two Captain» of ***•
|aleo dangerously wounded.
■I Çontioenti*! news of the week is 
loch importance. The Paris papers axe H 
principally with discussions on the late oH 
fey to aasiaainato the King. About a 
fesona Have been taken into custody,ch»n^| 
j having been concerned in, or acceesesw^K 
liabolicai attempt. Some of the oppoeW^J 
fee regard it aa a more hoax, got up for IS 
feea of effect. It is not unlike & ruee of UmB * 
Iknt actor, Louis Philipp*:. A great num- | 
Lf prisoners who were charged before the j 
feber of Peers, and comprised in the Cate- i 
I of Paris, have made their esespo from pria- 
By mean» of having cut a subterranean paa- 
Ffroro the cells of the prison to lire exterior ; 
ly fifty have lima effected their escape, three 
fe number refused to avail themselves of t|»e 
Res of escape, and preferred remaining.
■a mvfix/rr.in conat-qUcncc of this event, has 
Ivcd another blow.

parison with the 
(lease well-conditioned yeomanry would af
ford. The rial interest of the Government 
is identxml with the general good.

We ife happy to learn, that, in addition 
to the dateur talent secured for the Benefit 
of Mrs Rogers tomorrow evening, Mr. fe 
Hamil «, of the Philadelphia Theatre, few 
kindly otisented to give hie valuable sup
port o Uie occasion. This accession of 
strengt will contribute materially to the 
amueei m of the audience.

We are likewise much pleasure in an
nounce ; that the Glee Club have obligingly 
underlain to bring forward the celebrated 
Openin' Chorus in M Maesamello,” between 
the Coi^-riy and After-piece.

The amnia -ateamer, which left Quebec 
on Sat day morning, at one o’clock. With 
the ehi: John Welch, barge Superior, and 
echoonr Mary Ellen, arrived yesterday 
about n on. The Canada brought 25 cabin 
and 74 peerage passengers.

Mr. Aobibn, as will be seen by Advertise
ment, nukes his first appearance in Mdnueal 
this evening in the Theatre Royal. Hid ma
gical, physical, and mechanical experiments 
are, we sve heard, characterized by aston
ishing ekill and management—so that we 
make nu question but that those who witness 
big -performances tonight will be highly pleas
ed and a* onished.

ly rinfed ex Bril— Is at Halifax, tbs first vessel.
Iks opening ef tbs ( iillrepu

trade. The Traa to ke sold today are Souchong
are lately Tofirtkor thra rad Hniiq. A

the Lower Prorinrae. lt
that when the Britannia ax. Th. to!lowing i, the r’sutt M the sal. nl 

Trade Tea. which took plane mi Saturday 
Twe.iay. 30 cheat, .old at 2a. 1UJ I. 

Hd —Tara 48 lie.

Bright .pot» where should love to at*.
BelTitM plies rwift hia flyingrind at Halifcx a document waa pnbUshad sign.

And on we speed, for, far away.India Company'» Inspector ofod hy the
rt Canton, certifying that bar cargo was Should chilling winds and rains come on.

eqwri fa quality to any exported by the Core pa Mfooo Aiti.. 30 chests sold at 2s.Well mise our awning 'gaiart the rttower,
The eehjoined exleaet on the rabject ef the flit closer till the storm is goes.

And if that aonaior hour should shine.fetter lately published in tire laedra Cewrier.
“ In tha ralatire qemrtitieo of the two kinds consure- 

» price, or tashkm, 
iso. The Choree.

lus, happy, wkfa 'fa thine and mine.
■* knot, a Complain net when k fedea away.3S£Ll

Down which life's cucrania all mart go; 
The dark, tha briUiaot, dertmod all 

To sink into lie raid below.
Kor ex'» fast hour shall want in charme, 

If, aideAy aide, still fond we keep.
And calmly in each other's srms,

T,wether linked go down the steep.

one of green le ora of Mack. The tnghsh it 
my and Madras hardly Baa anything but bleak 
lia ingflak maaehaumaud rther rawdeuu, art- 
it Canton, folks* the aiamplr of the Chinese, ue- 
laak Me alone. In Holland, the proportion of 
me need la morti greeter then of green ; and 
raws naorly the whole consumption consista of 

m thia country there are consumed about 
Jfi* [ha of Bahra, of which Ike cast is e good 
tom than one-half of that of the lowest quality o

1 J'l. ùèand tell ua, with bitter mockery, to form new 
ties. Ia proportion to the fcelingi we have 
sacrificed—in proportion to the wealth of soul 
—of affection, of devotion, that we have con
sumed, are we shut out from the possibility of 
atonement elsewhere. But tins ia aot all— 
the other occupations of the world are sud
denly made stale and barren to ua ! the daily 
avocations of life—the common pleasures— 
the social diversions, to tame in themselves, 
had had their charm when we could share, 
and talk over them with another, lt was 
sympathy which made them sweet ; the sym
pathy withdrawn, they are nothing to us— 
worse than nothing. The talk has become 
the tinkling cymbal, and society the gallery of 
pictures. Ambition, toil, and the great alms 
of life—even these ceaae abruptly to excite. 
What, ia the first place, made labour grateful 
aud ambition dear ? Waa it not the hope that 
their rewards would be reflected upon another 
sell? And now there ia no other self. And in 
the second,(end this ie a newer consideration,) 
does it not require a certain calmness and 
freedom of mind for great efforts ? Persuaded 
of the possession of what most we value, we 
can look abroad with cheerfulness and hope ; 
the consciousness of a treasure inexhaustible 
by external failures makes us speculative and 
bold. Now, all things are coloured by our 
despondency ; oar aelCeeteem—that necessa
ry incentive to glory—ia humbled and abas
ed. Our pride has received a jarring and 
bitter shock. We no longer feel that we are 
equal to stern exertion. We wonder at what 
we have dared before. And therefore it is, 
that when Othello believes himaelf betrayed, 
the occupations of hia whole life suddenly be
come burtbeneome and abhorred.

' Farewell,* he eaith,
' Faraw.ll tha tranquil mind—farewell content.' 
And then, aa the necessary but unconscious 
link in the chain of thought, he continues at 
once—
• Fmrtwtfl tie plumed (reaps and tie big wars 
That make ambition virtue—oh, farewell ! 
Farewell the neighing eteed—and the shrill 

trump—
The spirit-stirring dram—the eer.piercing fife. 
The royal banner, end ill quality.
Pride, pomp, end circumstance of glorious war— 
Farewell !—Otielleft raceper lea's gees.’

But there it another and a more permanent 
result from thia bitter treason. Our trustful
ness in human nature ie diminished. We ere 
no longer the credulous enthusiast» of Good. 
The pillars of the moral world seem shaken. 
We believe, we hope, no more from tbe faith 
of others. If tbe one whom we eo worship
ped, and ao served—who knew ua in our beat 
years—to whom we have offered counties»

THE POETS GRAVE

Waaat shall lire hard repose 
Death bee be friended ?

AU earthly eorrowe cluse,

asMssss on the homtssal «atsera, roe rasas 
bats rases nine

Far ear Evsaiao, Aug. 81, 1835.
Aaass.—This article has bran mon lively 

than it waa ie tha early part of tha week. 
Mora than 800 brls. Pots have changed hands at 
81a fid. 9 cwt., sad small bills have command
ed 81a In Pearls we ban heard of hut one 
transaction worth notice, aay 106 brie., raid to. 
day, at Sis. 9d. 4P cwt. Both sorts era in fair 
request, and tbe market may be noted es steady.

Flou».—Bines the epeooletive purchases, 
made a few days since, the market has been 
quiet ; sheet 600 brls. Canada Fine have bran 
glared rt Mat fid., sank, tore 90 day» interest, 
and «00 brie, el 87». 9d— 90 days. It will 
be awn by one Import Lists that tbe market 
ie wail rapplis* by the arrivals from Upper Ce. 
nadn, wheat 9400 fata, haring come down with
in.Ihe tort two days | if eatoe were attempt
ed to be forced, it to probable that tbe quotation 
ef today could not be maintained.

WaeAT.—Of Upper Canada tbe quantity here 
to quits trifling, and none of the new crop has 
yet some down. For Letter Canada there has 
been some enquiry, and fa. 4P 60 lba. is de
manded, elthoogh one or two «mall parcels have 
bran placed at fa. 4f minot. We have not 
heard of any contracte for Fall delivery of the 
new crop. The weather for some days pest has 
been cold, rainy, and boisterous ; and we regret 
to toarn, that, ia many places, the Wheat ia 
lodged, and, unices we hare a speedy return of 
hyonrabio weather, will be much injured.

Faovteione.—The demand for Pork, which 
has for some weeks bran almost entirely limited 
to what waa wanted for consumption, has bran 
more extensive, and at toast 500 fab. have 
changed hands today,—ray 300 brie. U. 8. 
Prime, of tort year's peeking, re.inspected, at 
$1X and 900 fata, do, at ^90 days. Of
Maas Pork the quantity now here to very ineon. 
eider able. Lard to dull. Better to ia demand, 
and for about 60 ktge new, of prime faeiilp, 7d. 
4P lb. baa bran paid, and the rame pria» baa 
bran offered for 800 kegs of similar qua% for 
future delivery A lot of *6 kegs fair Upper 
Canada has brought *4<L 4P lb.

Wear tiers Paoooca—Then bar basa some 
enquiry for Sugar, and the market ia firm, with 
a tendency Ie Improvement in price ; bat we 
hen net heard,ef any safes. Muscovado, of 
UUruile quality, oàrtld aot have bran bought to
day safer 45s., although a parcel of inferior was 
offered fa vale at 48». M The market exhibits 
a tendency to adveara. In Rum, we have only 
honed of ewe rate worthy of notice, ay 87 pane, 
goad flamand Grenade, proof I 0 X at 3s. 3d. 
9 gallon. Iff days! At Motion, a few puns. Je.

He fmds within th? grave
it pillow

O’er him the yew shall wave,
Or the ead willow Indubtriocb Flkak.—“ Fi.itv n email 

wet, reiiuirkable fur its ability m k a piny, 
suck* the blood »f larger aniimila." Thin 
>tion uiny have done very well in the yeag 
when the groat Doctor published his dÉkj 
f ; hut n«>w it fails to give any adeqaififl 
if the variouB aooompiialiincnt* of 
Ring little creature.

Vnraark’d by grandeur,
Private Correspondence.

London, July 15, 1835.
Political agitât ion thickens aa the period of 

JulySlO approaches,and the exertion» made by pax. 
ties of every political hue throughout the couru 
try are treawodoua. You are aware that by oné' 
of the provisions of the Reform Bill, the person 
can vota.far a member of Parliament, wlioao 
name ie not on the Registry, on July 20, as hat. 
ing paid up his taxes and poor rates to no pre
vious April, The recent institution of “ Con. 
servative Cluba,” and what are called »• Reform 
Aaeociaiiooa,” the object of both being to watch 
the Registry, and see that those persons favora
ble to tbe politic# of each are duly qualified, has 
attracted public attention to the subject more 
strongly that ever. The newspapers devoted to 
the interests of the two great political parties— 
for.the Whigs and Radicals may now be consid
ered aa one and the same, in consequence of 
their recent unnatural amalgamation—are busily 
employed ia impressing upon tbeir readers, the 
necessity of attending to this important poirtt. 
Every one seems to look upon another general 
Election during the present year aa inevitable. 
The present Ministry are by no means secure 
in their scale. Some of the measures recently 
introduced into the House of Commons have 
alarmed tan best friends of the altar and the 

do g these may be mentioned the 
Bill, and the Bill for the improve. 

Irish Corporations. It is said that 
he event of these measures being 
rliament, will refuse them hie sane. 
»n the King and hie MinieUn the 
coolness prevails. The latter are 
m popular at court, and they knew 

H- In tlx •vent of their diemiaeai—and it in 
confident)' iatimated that their tenure of office 
will not edaed beyond the 81st of next month— 
the Cone?valors who must eueeeed them, will 
be emnpe^iHo dissolve, in order to strengths» 
themeelv* M the Loner House, end considering

Where stands the village spire,
currence of such cases aa the following,which 
ia furnished cm by a late English periodical.

“ I remember meeting, on my way to Penne- 
tangttishine (oar naval station upon Lake Huron, 
the road to which I can certainly eaH abomina
ble), with a respectable settler, possessed of some 
considerable property, who informed me Uiat he 
had established himself in that district about fif. 
teen years ago, in the expectation that hia ex
ample would be followed, and that in a few years 
he would find himaelf surrounded by a thriving 
population ; but he had been grievously disap
pointed, The wild lands (a colonial phrase), he 
discovered, when too late* belonged to gentle
men residing at the seat of government (York, 
now Toronto), or to military officers serving or 
residing in different parts of the world, and to 
whom no reference could be found.^This ia one 
of many similar oases 1 had an opportunity of 
observing during my travels in that country

We deem tbe system of selling wild lands 
by public auction sales, at which there ira 
certain minimum price fixed, beyond which 
it is necessary for bidder» to advance, as 
open to great abuses. Many people, through 
mere spleen, bid upon certain lots which 
have been requested to be put up by others, 
and although knocked down to them, never 
intend to perform any of the stipulations, 
without doing which they cannot be said to 
be actual purchasers. The lots in question 
remain, therefore, over till the next day of 
sale. But, apart from the gratification of 
personal feelings, and from the operation of 
other cause a, many of the sale» effected are 
purely nominal ; and, hence, a fictitious ad
vance is often made upon the upset price, 
which the actual purchasers only are made 
to feel.

The Kingston Chronicle advocates the 
American plan of settling wild lands, and 
which, from many consideration», is much 
superior ta the practice adopted in these 
Provinces. Not the least of tbe advantages 
attendant oa a uniform and fixed price being 
put upee all lands, conjoined with immediate 
paymeet, is the check which it creates upon

Guiding the strange i

By the packet-ship Europe, 16th July from 
Liverpool, arrived at New Yorlç, we have re
ceived regular files of Dublin papers to the 
11th, London to the 15th, and Liverpool to 
the 16th ultimo. The chief intelligence 
which they contain, We have been for some 
days in receipt of by previous arrivals.

Additional “ London Correspondence” we 
shall publish on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wood and her car a apses were to embark 
on the 24th on board tbe Oeorge Washington 
packet ship for New York, and will not re
turn to England until next year.

Two more Irish regiments were to embark for 
Spain in a few days. An officer had also pro. 
ceeded to Edinburgh to raise a Scotch regiment 
for the same service.

So numerous were the applications made daily 
to Col. de Lacy Evans for appointments in tho 
legion now raising for the service of the Queen 
of Spain, that be was on the 14th of July oblig. 
ed officially to announce that he could not re. 
ceive any applications from gentlemen who have 
never previously served, for the next ten days to

We understand that the University of Oxford 
has conferred on the Rev. Dr. Chalmers the de, 
gree of LL.D ; so that the Rev. Dr-, in addition 
to D.D., is now LL.D, and member of the 
French Institute—literary honours which, we 
suppose, never before met in the person of a 
Scottish clergyman.—Glasgow Guardian.

New Law roa Measuring Ships roa Ton. 
sags.—We have great pleasure ia announcing 
that a bill for altering the present mode ofmeasur. 
ing shine for tonnage will speedily bn brought in
to Parliament under the sanction of Govern.

Where springs first sweets .................... e Inui an «
fast evening, of examining a colli 
n in Raeoo'a Hotel, and were deli 
Stir manœuvres. One that Waa seat 
ih box, handled the ribbons in a 
• .Luchino Squires might envy, ant 
Ivacity 1 switched his whip from a 
I a gentleman switches his cans,"

Where i'e choir outvies 
Art's swssleet singers.

Wild lowers of fewest bloom 
There shall find nurture ;

Nature shall drees his tomb 
With freshest verdure.

There shall the rustic stray, 
Sorrowing o’er him {

There shall the traveller stay, 
But to deplore him.

Swiftly the seasons fly,
Freeh scenes appearing;

Winter’s keen breese shall sigh. 
His requiem bearing.

Once hie harp loudly breath'd 
Notes deep and thrillirç—

Still have he lays bequeathed 
All his fend feelings.

Though it no longer rings.
Hie hand obeying,

Mark how the quivering strings 
Faintly are paying.

Mount Pleasant

tn which he drove trotted with their 
load, at a paye which the mail can nssj® 
I equal. By a long course of training,, 
tatory movement for which, iu the days 
IT innocant youth, the inaeota are eeie- 

have been exchanged for a more equal 
Our attention was soon called to an 
liai, who, with much dignity and grace, 
punting a buggy. From the flashing of 
lie eye, the air of independence and no- 
which eat upon his expressive counts- 
it was evidart* that he was no common

He waa, in "___
f a hundred fights, Field Marshal Arthur, 
of Wellington. Seated on the box, hi* 
pulled on his kid gloves (blue, stitched 
lack silk, as far aa we could discover.)

Palm Oil is railat *27 10a. <y tun.

Coen Maserr.—-Our supplies of each nrtiJ 
of the Made continue very moderate. Non 
ope half of the free Wheat i» «gain from Engl 

ibout 2,000an arrival of
eral further cargoes arc expo 

fact, no other than the ed. The weather which at this season ol ' 
year has usually much influence on our Ur; 
market, has, during the greater port of the we 
been cold and wet, and reporta from various <; 

»ve off it a rapid rate, amid the cheere of triicts cootie unfavourable as to the growing cro 
folsca, ie tire direction of tbe Houra of tK1, (racially so .. regard. Wheal.. I
t forward, “and'' m.u^T/red’by**<ierar.l «*» *" ■»> *"•“** f™m lU« l“°*1 ,m"'

ig. By pulling out soother division in ■ referai pureel. of Wit.at hire, rioco la.t Tu 
leseopc, wo were enabled to hear ltie

lire Iro-ipe on their do
yesrince, lira and n,
f movements. From tbeir feroeienea^S 
firstly rather trust
to the tender Lyank
» Tire carriages,

introduced, are the moot
coortrtnto 1

Ion paying a quarter •
jo ora__Outetie.
body of Mr. Griffin;

foreign, and

ON INFIDELITY IN LOVE '

From Bolmr'i Student.

To the vulgar there ia but one infidelity— 
that which, ia women at least, can never be 
expiated or forgiven. They know not tbe 
thousand ahadea in which change disguises it
self—they trace not the fearful progress of the 
alienation of the heart. But to those who 
truly mnd deeply love, there ie an infidelity 
with which tbe person has no share. Like 
ingratitode, it is not punished by the tows.— 
We are powerless to avenge ooraetvee.

When two persons are united by affection, 
and the love of the one survives that of the 
other, who can measure the anguish of the 
unfortunate who watches the extinction of a 
light which nothing can te-illume ! It mostly 
happens, too, that Ihe first discovery ia sod
den. The» ie n deep true tidiness in a lov
ing heart; it «hired to the gradual decree* 
of ly mpetby—its divine chanty attribute» the 
abwnt eye, the chilling word, re a thousand 
Cannes, save the true one; care, illness, 
some worldly tenable, noms engrossing 
thought ; and (poor fee! that it » !) endea
vour» by additional tenderness to compensate 
for the pain that hr not of hi* own enuring.— 
Alta ! the time is crime when « can ao lon
ger compensate. It hath canned to be the all- 
in-all to iu cruel partner. Custom has 
brought iu invariable curse—and indifference 
gathers round the place in which we had gar
nered up oar eoal. At length the appaUay 
light breaks upon ns—we discover we are no 
longer loved. And whet remedy have wet 
None! Our first, <

Irish Char

the King

President of tha Board of Trade, was obtain. of Three
ed by the Glasgow deputation appointed to ^^Eadily, n

aR^nSprawSi^^o^oRra^rand, of ne* 
Is trench.

Wheat» were thra morning generally Ire Id 
m advance of folly id. tg bushel pc tire qu . 
tiens of last Toraday, but the day proving hi 
the Mies were tow (ne, find chiefly in rdt^ 
There era inquiries for Wheat in bond, but 1

on Saturday feat, and the re
ly .atrefectory.—Seale Timet.

13.—Tbe Crown lawyers haveFaux.
all tbe morning with an iavrati.

fa which that section ofgattoamto tire
tbe April iaanrganta confined ia tha prison ofwhom, if a world hinted, weheart»—again* 

had braved a w< St. Pelagia haveworld—if (in one has deserted
tbit the whole of theef the prisoners, 

sfesklii, for p*shall be faithful ? gear» that I
to reconcile "oeregkee which attended the ox.At length

i year—nearly flfiff Whigs and Rely we gather the afafe ef the prima. raggwtod the
i subterraneanof our feelings from this heart whieh has ho- the possibility ef netting « 

from three raUnra fare s iOur pride harden*cores to ua re stone. hot fair to presume, that Ufa p rare igh booring garden,
Cop-down into indifference. Ceasing to he loved. ores rife by the 

» whieh it forme
fa fever of tire present Min. LoaooM Massst, dcur 14, 1835. 

Bsaidt Ann Hollasofi.—Both Brandy
Season* any roH away, ran, with tin appen. retry in ttoebb and. Sow. Ambition Juut 98. -Tbe Aral division ef theIt ia fa tarn, boldly statedmay change into apathy generosity to aot very ctoer hew they there eu be .ne question. Their settlements which bar for a considerable tinea

nay forget Ufa cm 
ke friends of Ibex.

sour into avarice ; we weald give the Careers».the vigilance of (hat a arc.3d. 9 gallon. fa Stirling Cert to, fasrehed am ■Thun era no traunclionr in 8piof yean—we may make tbs walls sad withrat. Several tools bed maparity of etToaaocora—The only tot of Upper Canada difficulty aadthe love we her* loot ie never renewed. U* expense inpart of tira CWrfar.Leaf (10 irketieat the bream th*that dread titles, there be so delay ia waiting for tira prepk'headed ever tha wall by:—that feeling, • 87th and 88th, already railed 
l,end 90th. Neat to ratons from ft 
let Royale. 90tb,88d, 95*. 38th, 
98th. Next again for tm rire 

I battalion, 14th, flirt, 85th, flflN 
at agsrn for bee# t— 7th, 4M,

lba coon try, trade to injured, rapL.parrel of 50 keg. United Stelae Flog, bee been be it hatred, be it scorn, be it indiffisranoe. mate nee Atm the walk already re-oonflaed to St. Magie, of thewhich replacée love, endures to the last.- 1*1 toraid at id. 4P lb., and Ibis eert being new in
Aad, altered forever to tbe one, howfew heads, to held flrmly at lOd- 9 »• About end tee etbnare altered forever to the world 1 fain arts* Ifeigu nation, fe* the huubüàty ofU. C. Leaf have ton rent from
to cheerful, nor so kind, war ee active in When I wee rt Drtrait into tha United Stofira, where it re edeitted incredulous of evfl a* of rapping red certaintyef dety, aad R to eat ira probe bto that if tire ! The dringe ef lead egret; red daring an iajertrew Iked

portion ef tha back—the earth ia greee again.oar natural faring is re- • office, Iwitaeeradi 
fariof kadTwMahiFire aa six of the fogitive bare already ham

ia a new world. Aa the new world ia hut theto fata market wffi be meepsared by tha pahes whs sriU, of
sepulchre of the rid.litre uogratefol heart that has fallen from ee,Fa err—With tha rxmptim of Fige, whieh

ssetoqy ia paetiaByhow have wedried fruit redrag, very
charge of iahsrid it from every arrowbare era eflhwopraIs fort 1---- Ranch Mirenetal JUtoios the time, fa «aorte, eherae See reid at lid. 0 11(1 

whale dp-lld. • ll|d., Fokton ia half cbwj 

fa. 8L. dn. fa Cregse shreto. Is. **d. 0 1». 6j|

IU.—, fa theCaftai* Refais Naaeanva ArtALvren.—Tba
18a. M.. and I hare everyLUortrj Oar rkad, that Captainaad fa akeeece, with yearntegthonghta ef ita preltim ef parties fa Bag-tbelthree, if it fa.* By fagfefMlir * CeRara’a two guireeafa tbs of the faith aad

gtotor.be fa theThe three feed, red end rather Dear, Is.see atoe ight, md tba then wa break
There* 9 Is. *4d. ; Camprt common bought in it 

Ojd., 1res 9s. 4fid. ; Souchong fine 9s. 8d. 0 
Si. ; Pah* Sowary 8r. 8d. 0 3s. 81<L ; Tw; 
hay la. M. 0 la. «id. ; Hyson Akin it. I jd. 
Sa IS*. ; Hyena 9p. lOd. 0 4» 10d.; You

touring the Devina A Ce.of Olive re eat large, re* tCAJohnTraa* two of theef gee*fa. few F.IPGill ACo.buret of] lath*ef the presentef thetfilmS*. d»3t.M*.4P Cod OS to which we half expect, as Mtsdrtrei** fierifind alhaagb he reel*
far hit ire reenreh Jrarara Isrere |Wm 1

I the ancrant of it. Tbe
Aad Rhe bee

the fatal9*. 0 9a 84.4P
during rim right rifar the fererviry gt St. Pria. lot of tond fe then; they era new i tee fax.
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